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Abstract. The paper reports on an experimental investigation of the relationship between the pulse width of a
gasoline engine port fuel injector and the quantity of the fuel injected when butanol is used as a fuel. Two isomers of
butanol, n-butanol and isobutanol, are considered as potential candidates for renewable, locally produced fuels
capable of serving as a drop-in replacement fuel for gasoline, as an alternative to ethanol which poses material
compatibility and other drawbacks. While the injected quantity of fuel is typically a linear function of the time the
injector coil is energized, the flow through the port fuel injector is complex, non ideal, and not necessarily laminar,
and considering that butanol has much higher viscosity than gasoline, an experimental investigation was conducted. A
production injector, coupled to a production fueling system, and driven by a pulse width generator was operated at
various pulse lengths and frequencies, covering the range of engine rpm and loads on a car engine. The results suggest
that at least at room temperature, the fueling rate remains to be a linear function of the pulse width for both n-butanol
and isobutanol, and the volumes of fuel injected are comparable for gasoline and both butanol isomers.

1 Introduction
Finite amount of fossil energy resources, energy security
and concerns about climate changes are some of the main
drivers of the quest to replace these energy source with
renewable, locally produced alternatives. This process
also includes utilization of various fuels for internal
combustion engines used in transportation and mobile
machinery as a substitute of mostly used oil-based in
transportation sectors.
Currently, ethanol blended into gasoline at various
concentrations is the most utilized alternative for spark
ignition engines. Unfortunately, ethanol exhibits some
negative attributes, such as significantly lower energy
content, hygroscopic behaviour and chemical aggresivity
[1-5]. Also, broader consequences of fuel production
need to be considered, as the current ethanol feedstock
crops may compete with food production.
One promising alternative to ethanol is butanol – a
four carbon alcohol, present in four isomers (n-butanol,
2-butanol, isobutanol, terc-butanol), out of which nbutanol and isobutanol (2-methyl-propan-1-ol) have be
used as a fuel in spark ignition engines [6-8].
Key properties of n-butanol and isobutanol are
compared with ethanol and gasoline in Table 1.

Table 1. Selected properties of gasoline and alcohol alternatives

Research octane
number (RON)
Density
[kg·m-3]
Lower heating
value [MJ·kg-1]
Volumetric lower
heating value
[MJ·dm-3]
Latent heat
of vaporization
[kJ·kg-1]
Chemical formula
Mass share of C
[%]
Mass share of H
[%]
Mass share of O
[%]
Viscosity [mPa·s]
Boiling point [°C]
Stoichimetric
air/fuel ratio

a

Gasoline

N-butanol

Isobutanol

Ethanol

95

113

110

753 **)

94 [9-10]
- 96 [11]
810

806

790

42.9

33.3

33.3

26.8

32.3

27.0

26.8

21.2

380-500

716 [2]

579

904

complex
mixture
86

C4H9OH
65

C4H9O
H
65

C2H5O
H
52

14

13.5

13.5

13

0 **)

21.5

21.5

35

0.4-0.8
199
(FBP)
14.7

2.57
118

3.33
108
[12]
11.2

1.08
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11.2

9.0
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Compared to ethanol, butanol has better miscibility
with ordinary gasoline, is less corrosive, does not absorb
water from ambient air, and is more compatible with the
existing gasoline infrastructure. The energy density of
butanol is significantly higher than ethanol. Potential
drawbacks are that both butanol isomers exhibit
significantly higher boiling temperature, viscosity and
lover vapour pressure [13], which is important for
running of cold engine.
On the other hand, production of both isomers – nbutanol and iso-butanol – from non-food crops such
waste biomass, lignocelluloses etc. is more complicated
to ethanol fermentation [2].
From the comparison of the properties of fuels it is
apparent than the amount of injected fuel has to be
increased when alcohol is added to maintain the desired –
typically stoichiometric - air to fuel ratio, which is
necessary for the proper operation of the engine including
its exhaust gas aftertreatment devices. Production ECUs
(engine control units) generally have the capability of
some degree of short-term and long-term adjustment of
the fuel injection pulse width, intended to serve as a
compensation of variations in the composition and other
properties of the fuel and in the condition and general
working of the engine. Such capacity has not, however,
been intended to cover, for example, a rather substantial
increase in the fuel delivery rates when switching from
gasoline to ethanol. The use of high concentrations of
ethanol generally requires either an ECU designed for
such fuel, or the installation of an auxiliary control unit,
the function of which is often limited to the prolongation
of the fuel injector pulse width.
The prolongation of the fuel injector pulse width is
not necessarily simply a matter of multiplying the injector
opening time with the ratio of the volumetric energy
densities of traditional and alternative fuel. The steadystate flow through an open injector is also affected by the
fuel viscosity. Also, rather complicated dynamic effect
during injector opening and closing need to be considered
when calculating the injector pulse width (the time for
which the injector coil is energized) necessary to deliver
the desired quantity of the fuel.
The effect on replacing gasoline with either n-butanol
or isobutanol on the relationship between the fuel injector
pulse width and the quantity of the fuel delivered is
considered in this work.
In general, for a laminar flow, the effect of fuel
viscosity on the injector flow rate, everything else being
equal, is given by Hagen-Poiseuille equation [14]:

πD Δp
V =
128μL

2 ⋅ Δp
.
Vmax = πR 2 ⋅

ρ

The Reynolds number in a port injection spark
ignition engine injector was reported to be on the order of
10-100 [16], depending on the fuel composition and
temperature. While such a range of Re typically
represents laminar flow through a pipe [17], not knowing
the precise geometry of the injector, which is rather
complex, the flow through the injector may lie in the
transition region between laminar and turbulent flow [1819]. Further uncertainties are expected during the injector
opening and closing period.
Therefore, while no surprising non-linearities have
been found with ethanol, and the volumes of the fuel
injected during a given pulse width were reported not to
differ more than 10% between ethanol and gasoline [2021], the considerably higher viscosity of both n-butanol
and isobutanol as compared to either gasoline or ethanol
(see Table 1) complicates the development of a simple
method describing the flow through the injector as a
function of fuel properties.
Therefore, an experimental approach, also including
potential effect of used fuel on pressure reducing valve
and rail pressure, has been chosen to elucidate the effect
of replacing gasoline with n-butanol or isobutanol on the
relationship between the fuel injector pulse width and the
energy content of the fuel delivered. As an added value,
such determination could allow for determination of a
correction factor for the ECU reported fuel consumption
when using butanol as a fuel.

2 Experimental
2.1 Injection fuel system
The injector characteristics were examined on an inhouse produced experimental apparatus consisting of a
production fuel injector fed from a production fuel supply
system. The injector was driven by a pulse generator and
was injecting into a graduated cylinder. The scheme of
this apparatus is shown on Figure 1.

4

( )

where D is the diameter and L is the length of the pipe, p
is pressure loss across the pipe, and  is the dynamic
viscosity of the fluid.
Unfortunately in injectors for engines with multipoint injection the flow passes through a thin orifice,
which is too short to have purely laminar flow, and as a
result, the Hagen–Poiseuille equation results in
unphysically high flow rates. The flow is bounded by
Bernoulli's principle, under less restrictive conditions
[15]:

( )

Figure 1. Scheme of injection and data acquisition system
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Technical grade N-butanol and isobutanol, commonly
sold for industrial use (such as solvents) were obtained
from industrial distributors (Chemap, Dašice, CZ, and
Chemlogistic, Pardubice, CZ). Non-oxygenated gasoline
was obtained from the state-owned supplier (Cepro).
Combinations of injection pulse frequency
corresponding to engine rpm 2000 to 5000 rpm with 1000
rpm step and fuel injection pulse width of 5, 10, 15 and
20 ms, and 3 ms at 1000 rpm to represent idling
conditions, were selected based on real engine
characteristics. All combinations were repeated three
times to address the procedure repeatability.
Captured fuel injection voltage signal has been
analysed and fuel injection pulses were counted using
rising edge detection. The mean cycle based amount of
injected fuel has been obtained as the ratio of total
injected mass to the number of pulses.

3 Results and discussion
The mean mass of injected fuel as a function of frequency
at a given fuel injection pulse width are displayed on Fig.
2 and the mean mass of injected fuel as a function of rpm
are shown on Figure 3.
The data obtained show very good repeatability. It
is clearly visible that the injected amount is nearly
independent on the injection frequency. This is the case
notably for both butanol isomers. For gasoline, where
some dependency on the pulse frequency has been
observed, the primarily lower fuel quantity at lower rpm
(lower frequency) is possibly attributable to higher
evaporation loses as a result of significantly higher
vapour pressure of gasoline.
The amount of injected fuel has been close for both
butanol isomers where amount of injected iso-butanol
was up to 1% higher.

c=

2 ⋅ ( pRAIL − pIMA )

(3)

ρ

based on pressure difference inside the fuel rail pRAIL,
pressure in intake manifold (or ambient pressure during
this experiments) pIMA and fuel density  a theoretical
ratios of both injected volume and mass at a constant
injection pressure, injection duration and duration of noninjecting par can be derived as a function of fuel density:

VBu
=
Vgas

ρ gas mBu
ρ Bu
;
=
ρ Bu mgas
ρ gas

.

(4)

Using this hypothesis the ratio of injected butanol
mass to gasoline mass should be, using the densities in
Table 1, approximately 1.037 for n-butanol and 1.035 for
isobutanol. The experimental results show mean values of
1.084 for isobutanol and 1.074 for n-butanol, with rather
low differences among the three tests of about 1%, but
more considerable differences among different pulse
frequencies.
Using a purely volumetric metering hypothesis,
under which the volume of the fuel injected is
independent of the fuel properties, the ratios of fuel mass
should be equal to the ratios of fuel densities, which are
1.096 for n-butanol and 1.088 for isobutanol. The density
ratios are only about 1% lower than the observed ratios of
fuel mass injected. It is therefore quite remarkable that
metering of the all the fuels can be simplified as
volumetric with error of total injected mass about 1%,
which is within the experimental uncertainties.
Injected amount of fuel [mg]

2.2. Injection conditions and data processing

From the elementary Bernoulli equation based
theoretical flow speed of
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Fuel is supplied by the fuel pump through filter holder
with integrated output pressure regulator (4 bar) into a
standard fuel rail, which has only one of the middle ports
coupled to an injector. All parts were from a Volkswagen
EA-111 series gasoline engine. The remaining ports were
fitted with a thermocouple to measure temperature of the
fuel in the rail, by a pressure sensor to record possible
injection pressure changes due to different fuels
properties, and by a plug.
Pressure sensor voltage output and thermocouple
signal were sensed by data acquisition system (NI-6216).
As the used pulse width generator does not allow setting
of desired count of pulses, an A/D converter was
connected using an optocoupler to ensure counting count
of injection pulses. The mass accumulated over several
thousands of pulses (each pulse corresponding to tens of
mg of fuel) has been determined by a laboratory scale
(Sartorius, resolution 0.1 g) and divided by the number of
pulses to obtain the mean amount of injected fuel per one
burst.
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Figure 2. Effect of used fuel on mass amount of injected fuel
for various fuel injection pulse width and rpm.
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Figure 4. Effect of used fuel on mass amount of injected fuel at
idling conditions.
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Figure 3. Effect of used fuel on mass amount of injected fuel
for various fuel injection pulse width and rpm.

Somewhat higher increase of injected mass has
been observed during injection conditions typical for
engine idle (approx 3ms injection duration at frequency
corresponding 1000 rpm, Figure 4). These increases were
about 12.5% for iso-butanol and 11.4% for n-butanol.

To investigate this difference, the injection time
“overhead”, or the length of the non-effective period, was
investigated. The overhead time was determined by
extrapolation of the injected amount to the zero quantity
of the fuel injected using linear regression coefficients
(Fig. 3). This consideration resulted in values between
0.3 and 0.4 ms without remarkable dependency on rpm or
the fuel used.
Based on stochiometric air to fuel ratio of gasoline
and both butanol isomers (see Table 1), to maintain the
same air-fuel ratio, the mass amount should be increased
by about 31% when gasoline is replaced by butanol while
63% increase is necessary when neat ethanol is to be
used. Considering that the injected mass increased by
about 8.4% for n-butanol and 7.4% for isobutanol due to
higher butanol density, an additional increase of only
about 23% is needed, compared to approximately 52%
for ethanol.

4 Conclusions
The relationship between the frequency and length of the
fuel injector pulse width and the quantity of the fuel
delivered has been tested for two candidate alternative
fuels, n-butanol and isobutanol, and compared to
gasoline. The testing was performed on a production port
fuel injector coupled to production fuel system (fuel tank,
fuel pump, fuel rail with pressure regulator), and driven
by a pulse width generator.
The experimental data showed very good
repeatability. Results showed minimum dependency of
injected mass on rpm, especially for both butanol
isomers, so the dependency of injected fuel mass on fuel
injector pulse width is following a linear trend.
From extrapolation of the linear trend the noneffective part of injection period has been derived with no
significant dependency on injection frequency and used
fuel. As a result, this method poses a simple way how to
determine the fuel consumption during engine non-steady
state typical for real-world engine operation using onboard diagnostic interface.
Changes in the injected mass have shown that the
simplified approach assuming volumetric metering
generates inaccuracy about 1% when gasoline is replaced
with neat butanol (either n-butanol or isobutanol).
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Estimation of volumetric metering gives more
accurate values for injected mass change compared to a
simple model based on Bernoulli equation. The
volumetric assumption gives a prediction error about 1%
which is sufficiently small for practical usage.
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